



Host DesertWind says:
Synopsis: The NightHawk has fired on the Dine’, creating major damage.  The Dine’ left the area, sending out a warning and SOS to StarFleet.  The NightHawk caught up with the training ship, the USS Dine’ and have beamed aboard an AT.  However, no one can see the AT.


Host DesertWind says:
<<<<<<<<Peak-a-Boo>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Tekla says:
::In sickbay going over latest medical reports::


S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::monitoring the propulsion levels::

CSO_Matisse says:
::On the bridge, working at her station::

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Walks around bridge mad:: CTO: Scan the area for ships, we must do some thing!

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: staring at the viewscreen :: S-FCO: ETA to the Dine's last position ?

OPS_Anderson says:
::At Operations maintaining a transporter lock on the AT::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::doesn't look back, checking his ticking clock:: S-CO: Approximately... five minutes, Sir. We drop out of warp in four.

XO_Sheridan says:
@::on the Dine's bridge moving towards her Captain::

CIV_Naug says:
@::on the bridge working with the CTO::

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::sits in her chair at the bridge looking incredulous at the empty data::


Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: And don't tell me you can't find any thing, boost the signal as far as the engines can take it

CNS_Jace says:
::arriving in a turbolift to the bridge of the Hawk::

CTO_Black says:
@::looks over at Naug::  CIV/XO: Correct me if I'm wrong..but they don't even seem to notice us....  ::looks around::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: grins :: S-OPS: Contact the Dine... I want to know what is their situation.

CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: There is nothing we can do!

CSO_Matisse says:
::Trying to find away to communicate with Dine::

XO_Sheridan says:
@::taps the Dine's CO on the shoulder::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::nods:: S-CO: Aye sir. ::opens a channel::


Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Cadet, boost the signal ::shouts:: NOW!

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: It seems that way Mr. Black

CIV_Naug says:
@::looks around::  CTO; maybe I can try to get their attention

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ COMM Dine: This is the USS Shiva, come in please.

CNS_Jace says:
::walks to his chair on the bridge and takes a seat, and calls up a systems review::

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::looks to the captain:: Captain:This is getting us nowhere

OPS_Anderson says:
::takes a break from the Communications array and puts his attention to the Transporters::

XO_Sheridan says:
@Capt_Eldad: Captain?

CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Boosting...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Notices the CNS arrive on the bridge::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ S-CTO: Prepare us for battle... just in case... :: grins ::

CTO_Black says:
@CIV: But in any case....be alert Toir...this could be a trick of some kind...  ::turns to Commander Sheridan::  XO: Could it be that we are now experiencing the same thing that the Hawk and the Dine had...that they couldn't see us....

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Turns around shocked:: All: What was that?

CEO-Exeter says:
#::in a runabout enroute to the Hawk, having no Idea what is going on::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ <S-CTO> CO: Aye Sir

CNS_Jace says:
::nods at the CO:: Sir.

CIV_Naug says:
@::goes over to the CTO of the dine and tries to push him::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::frowns:: S-CO: I'm not getting a response yet, Captain.

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Try and find a way to communicate with them Mr. Black

CNS_Jace says:
::calls up the status of the away team, hoping he might be of some use::

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: I'm not sure .. I heard something .. checking internal sensors

Captain_Eldad says:
@Self: Some thing is wrong..

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::checks internal sensors on the bridge::

CTO_Black says:
@::nods:: XO Aye, Ma’am....  ::walks to the nearest science station::

XO_Sheridan says:
@::taps him again:: Capt_Eldad: Captain, can you hear me?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Thinks:: Self:all this has something to do the hull being ionized, how can we counter it......?

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Feels a shiver:: XO: I'm losing my mind..

CEO-Exeter says:
#::Runabout Exeter is in is coming into Comm range of the hawk::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: frowns ::S-FCO: No answer ?

CTO_Black says:
@Sec_Team: Keep an eye out... I want full sensor readings of the bridge...report anything out of the ordinary.....

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@XO: No sir .. we heard that ... sound too

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::shakes his head:: S-CO: No sir. Dropping out of warp now. ::disengages the warp core and brings the ship sliding back into Realspace::

CIV_Naug says:
@:after trying to get the attention of the Dine's CTO he lets a soft gnarl::  CTO: Mr. Black it seems no use this way

XO_Sheridan says:
@::moves in front of Eldad:: Capt_Eldad: Captain, it's Commander Sheridan of the Nighthawk, please respond.

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: But maybe we are all loosing our minds since sensors never recorded anything out of the ordinary

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Looks around.. he begins to think:: Self: It can't be..

CMO_Tekla says:
Self: I wonder if the ionized Hull has anything to do with the crews complaints of headaches??

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Turns to look shocked at the CTO:: CTO: Intruder alert!

CTO_Black says:
@::sighs slightly:: CIV: All right... see if you can see what they are planning towards the Hawk next...

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::looks at the captain::Captain:what is it sir?

XO_Sheridan says:
@::taps the Captain's console trying to leave him a message::

OPS_Anderson says:
::rubs his shoulder::

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::frowns::

CTO_Black says:
@::takes out his tricorder and begins scanning the bridge::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sits there thinking for a moment::

CEO-Exeter says:
#COMM:Hawk: Hawk this is the Runabout USS-Yorkshire,come in please?

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::turns the ship on an intercept course at full impulse, repeating his hail::

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Mr. Black, any luck getting through to them?

CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@*Shipwide*: Intruder alert!

CSO_Matisse says:
Self: I need help *CMO* Doctor, are you busy at the moment?

CIV_Naug says:
@CTO: yes sir   ::  goes to the TAC console to try to access it     CTO: it appears they think we are intruders

CTO_Black says:
@::waves before the eyes of the science officer on duty:: XO: Not yet, Ma’am....

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@Captain:Sensors are not detecting anything, why did you order an intruder alert?

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Walks slowly to the other end of the bridge::

CEO-Exeter says:
#COMM:Dine: This is Lt. John Exeter, any Ideas where the hawk might have gone???

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::looks at the captain puzzled::

CSO_Matisse says:
::Waits for Lanz to reply::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS; Reply to the Yorkshire advise our situation

CMO_Tekla says:
*CSO*  Not really......how can I help?

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Grabs a wargames laser phaser, and changes the setting for a wide spread:: All: Hit the floor!

CTO_Black says:
@::thinks for a moment::  CIV: I think they are guessing or something...I don't believe they can detect or they would be able to pinpoint our position and we would be trapped in a forcefield by now...

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Fires at the bridge::

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::reluctantly gets down and lies on the floor near her chair::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...they probably won't be able to hear us...our communications is still not quite working

CIV_Naug says:
CTO:I got an idea that might help out

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS; keep trying

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: They will be able to get a picture of us...

CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@::On the floor::

CSO_Matisse says:
*CMO* I was wondering if maybe you can help me figure out with the ionized hull....

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir...

CEO-Exeter says:
#Self: what is going on here? Com:Dine: Come in Please??

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Any word from AT?

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: I do not understand the meaning of this .. you could have damaged some consoles ...

Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: What if we can't see the Nighthawk’s crew as well? maybe they beamed to this ship and we can't see them?

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: frowns at the viewscreen ::

CTO_Black says:
@::looks over at the CIV::  CIV: Let's hear it Lieutenant...

XO_Sheridan says:
@::moves to the nearest tactical console:: CTO: Come and check out their weapons status please.

CMO_Tekla says:
*CSO* Sure..it may help me with my little problem too,     I'm on my way.


CIV_Naug says:
@CTO:if we can tie our phasers into the tricorder to bust the power output, we might be able to get signal out to them,  but it might not work ether

Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: This is an harmless phaser, it can't damage any one

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: None...Captain...they have not reported in...Captain I just had an idea on how we can communicate to the Dine

CMO_Tekla says:
::Leaves sickbay and heads to the bridge::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::looks back:: S-CO: What do I do, Captain?

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: But what do you intend to achieve with this?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: What you have in mind Cmdr.?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Gets some reports ready to show Lanz when he gets there::

CEO-Exeter says:
#Com: Dine: If you do not answer in a few minutes I'm forced to raise shields and assume you have been taken over!

CMO_Tekla says:
::Thinks with a smile:: Self: It will be good to see Joey again.....

OPS_Anderson says:
CO:  Well...they can not seem to hear us...but we can get a fairly clear picture to them now...what if we were to program the computer to display words to the Dine's viewscreen.  They would surely see that

XO_Sheridan says:
@CIV: Mr. Naug try raising the Nighthawk.

CTO_Black says:
@::walks over to the XO's position::

Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: The laser phaser should signal some thing when it hits a person.. we should know if some one is here

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson make it so

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: We could transmit a sort of "letter" to them explaining our situation

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ S-FCO: Prepare for a strafing run S-CTO: Open fire as we go by.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Smiles as she work:: Self: can’t wait to see him....

CTO_Black says:
@CIV: Could be worth a shot, Lieutenant... but wouldn't it overload the tricorder routines...?

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@Captain:But sensors don't indicate the presence of anyone .... that would only apply if they were out of phase or something

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...::starts to prepare a message to the Dine’::

CIV_Naug says:
@::taps Comm badge::   COMM: Nighthawk come in please, this is LT> Toir Naug please respond

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Looks annoyed:: XO: Do you mind answering the hail?

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::blinks and alters course, banking the Shiva:: S-CO: Aye sir!

CMO_Tekla says:
::Steps out of the TL onto the bridge and heads right to the CSO's side:: CSO:Hi... what do you have so far?

CIV_Naug says:
@CTO: it might but it could be our only chance

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::nods to the captain and goes to OPS::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CMO: Welcome LT. any luck with the gas?

CTO_Black says:
@::arrives at the tactical console and tries to access the weapons status::

CIV_Naug says:
@::no response from the Comm badge,   Toir takes the back off the tricorder and starts to wire in the phaser::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Incoming transmission from the Away Team Captain

XO_Sheridan says:
@::heads back to the Dine's CO and grabs him:: Capt_Eldad: Captain, I'm here!!!!!

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Audio only

CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks over at Lanz:: CMO: Hi...I know that it's like a clocks, it was produce by the gas from the ore, and the beetles that were abroad

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Looks shocked:: All: Some one is here.. I know it..

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::touches the controls:: COM: This is the USS Dine, come in

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS; On speakers

CEO-Exeter says:
#Comm: Shiva, This is Lt. Exeter, Any news on what is going on???

OPS_Anderson says:
::puts the transmission through the sound speakers on the bridge::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Go ahead Captain

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Walks to the view screen::

XO_Sheridan says:
@CIV: Can you raise the Hawk Lt.?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Nighthawk to away team*; Please respond

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Not so far Sir......

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::puts the com on the viewscreen::

OPS_Anderson says:
::reprograms the Comm array to send letters to the USS Dine instead of a picture of the Nighthawk bridge::

CTO_Black says:
@::looks a bit surprised at the XO's action towards the Dine's Captain::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: We have an incoming communication from somebody... On Audio, sir.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to Mr. Tekla::

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: I am picking up some unusual energy from the communicator .. but I am not sure what it is

CEO-Exeter says:
#Computer: Computer check the Comm system!

CIV_Naug says:
@ COMM: Nighthawk please repeat I didn't get that        XO:  I’m trying ma’am but only getting noise

Captain_Eldad says:
@Com: USS Shiva: CO: We are being attacked by the Nighthawk, they have turned against us by using live ammo.. they are using some kind of an advanced cloaking device.. I consider them hostile now

XO_Sheridan says:
@::hears a faint Comm signal:: CIV: Can you boost that signal somehow?

OPS_Anderson says:
::finishes reprogramming the Comm array and thinks of a message to send to the Dine's viewscreen::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Comm: AT: Cmdr. please respond

CEO-Exeter says:
::eyes widen as he overhears the Comm from the Dine::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$Comm: Dine/Exeter: We are prepared to assist.

CIV_Naug says:
@:XO: I was just finishing up the tricorder  ::   try’s to put out a signal with tricorder with the boosted power::

CEO-Exeter says:
#Comm:Dine/Shiva: I suggest you do not engage the Hawk, something must have happened

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: Bringing us about... ::turns the Defiant in mid-space, relying on the ship's powerful impulse engines::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Smiles:: CSO: ok , so if we know how it was produced can we figure a way to clear it from the ship?

CNS_Jace says:
::Looks at the Comm and wonders where the Cadet has the authorization from...or even if he does at all...::

XO_Sheridan says:
@::recognizes Tray's voice:: COMM: Nighthawk: Captain? I can barely read you...say again please.

Captain_Eldad says:
@Com: USS Shiva: CO: Please contact StarFleet, the USS Nighthawk must be stopped, they have killed 20 Cadets on my ship

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Stay in the Dine's shadow so to speak it's getting crowded out here

CTO_Black says:
@::hits the console slightly in frustration and moves towards the XO's position::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Comm : AT: Cmdr. Your status?

XO_Sheridan says:
@::looks at Brian::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: frowns :: S-FCO: Do as he says... contact StarFleet for backup.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Glances at the CMO, and smiles back::CMO: I have no ideas on how to do that

CNS_Jace says:
::calls up the status of the Shiva::

CEO-Exeter says:
#Comm: Shiva/Dine: that's impossible, I served on the hawk she wouldn't do that, unless Cerdan really lost his marbles this time!

FCO_Terman says:
::Attempts to remain in the "shadow" of the Dine'::


S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: Aye sir. Bringing us to a stop. ::drops the ship to 0-moentum, obviously pointing the Shiva's pulse phaser cannons at the Hawk::

CIV_Naug says:
@CTO: how about shooting out there console to keep them from firing on the hawk

S-FCO_Duke says:
<momentum>

XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: Sir, unable to make contact with the Dine's crew....something is rendering us invisible and they can't hear us.

CNS_Jace says:
CO: Sir, I hate to say it, but maybe we should leave...

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  StarFleet asks for verification codes as well as a full report before any further action will be taken.

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ S-FCO: Maintain position... Let's stay at battle ready status. See if you can find the Nighthawk.

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::sends the requested codes and sends along the communications received from both ships::

CIV_Naug says:
@XO: I just finished up this boosted tricorder to try to put out a signal for the Dine crew to receive

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: Yes, Captain.

CTO_Black says:
@CIV: Negative Lieutenant......we won't know what that will do...especially in this situation....

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Brian, we have to get through to these people.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: AT: Keep trying Cmdr., Mr. Anderson is trying to send a message to their viewscreen as well .

XO_Sheridan says:
@CIV: Excellent Lt. Let's give it a try.

CTO_Black says:
@XO: I couldn't agree with you more, Ma'am....

XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM:Nighthawk: Aye sir, we're trying to boost the signal now.

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::searches for EM disturbances::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: AT: Keep channel open Cmdr.

CEO-Exeter says:
#::flies the Yorkshire in the Shiva’s line of fire::

CIV_Naug says:
@CTO: just an idea sir      :: turns on the tricorder with phaser power to full and sends a signal to the communications of the Dine

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...I would like to try getting through the Dine one more time before we send the message

XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM:Nighthawk: Aye sir. Channel is open.

CTO_Black says:
@::takes his tricorder again and scans himself::  Self: I have to figure out the constant in this story...

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::tries not to laugh:: S-CO: Sir... there's a runabout in front of us sir... I think it's a standoff.

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: Did you say that it was affecting the crew in some way?

CTO_Black says:
%CIV: No Problem, Lieutenant....keep those idea's coming..  ::smiles::  we can use them...

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: chuckles :: S-CTO: A globfly... wonderful...

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: Warn them off, Sir?

Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: What is situation now?

XO_Sheridan says:
%CTO: Brian, what if we use the phaser rifles some way...get their attention somehow?

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...I would like to try getting through the Dine one more time before we send the message

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS:Make it so

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ S-CTO: If we can detect the Nighthawk, plot a course around the fly... Ignore it.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...

CMO_Tekla says:
CSO: Yes we have had a number of complaints of headaches among the crew....

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The CIV's actions double and the crew of the Dine' here a loud pitch that hurts their ears.

OPS_Anderson says:
COMM: USS Dine:  Unknown gas affecting systems, stand by!  ::sends the short message to the Dine::

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@Captain:the same sir .. I can't make anything out of these readings

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: that could have been from the gas the ore gave off

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Covers his ears in pain:: CTO: Report!

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: I wonder if he knows something we do not...

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::covers her ears::

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION: The Dine gets half the message (Guess which half)

CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: AAAAAAAaaaaargh!

CTO_Black says:
%::thinks for a moment:: XO: I wouldn't recommend it, Ma'am...you know what happened as we where firing on the Dine..  ::is interrupted as he sees the Dine Crew cover their ears::

CIV_Naug says:
@::turns the tricorder off::  XO: did i do that?

XO_Sheridan says:
%::looks around:: CTO: What's going on?

CMO_Tekla says:
CSO: That’s is what I am thinking too at the moment.......

CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@::Keeping hands on his ears because it's hurting::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ S-FCO: The Dine claims 20 cadets we're killed. That's my concern at the moment Mr. Duke. Prepare to attack if you can find that bloody ship.

CIV_Naug says:
<edit  @+%>

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::stands about to take some action::

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The noise level vanishes, leaving a ringing in some of their ears.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I think the Dine got half of the message I sent...preparing to send the other half

XO_Sheridan says:
%CIV: It's the tricorder....try it again Naug.

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Yells in frustration::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: One more time. lets hope they understand

CTO_Black says:
%XO: I think we got their attention now...  ::observes the Dine Crew::

CIV_Naug says:
%:XO: hold on let me try reversing the polarity

Captain_Eldad says:
@Com: USS Shiva: CO: Please beam my crew aboard, you have our signals

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::resumes determination:: S-CO: Understood, Captain. No quarter.

OPS_Anderson says:
COMM: USS Dine:  Affecting systems, stand by, Nighthawk  ::sends the other half of the message to the Dine::

XO_Sheridan says:
%::smiles meekly:: CTO: I think you're right Mr. Black.

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The Dine' gets the other half of the message... for those that can hear.

CIV_Naug says:
%:changes the polarity of the output and turns it back on::

Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: We have to end this

XO_Sheridan says:
%CIV: Ready Mr. Naug?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Did they receive it?

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@Captain:How

OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles to himself and turns around:: CO: Captain...the Dine is now receiving our messages we have to make them short to transmit them

Captain_Eldad says:
@::Walks to a console, he beams the XO, CTO, CIV and him self to sickbay::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: Sir, do we beam them aboard?

CIV_Naug says:
%XO:yes ma’am  ::sends the signal again::

Captain_Eldad says:
@Computer: Lock the bridge, auth' one, seven, alpha!

CEO-Exeter says:
#:waiting for something to happen::

XO_Sheridan says:
%::waits::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Transmit these coordinates::Taps console:: 144 mark 2 by 366.3

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: frowns :: S-FCO: Do it !  S-CTO: Drop Shields for transport and re-instate after.

Captain_Eldad says:
@Computer: Turn off life support for the bridge, raise a force field and stop all teleport from the ship

CTO_Black says:
%::looks around the bridge awaiting the signal of Naug to get through again::

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::looks at the captain::

Host DesertWind says:
<Computer> Bridge secured.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...transmitting coordinates to the Dine  ::transmits coordinates the Captain gave to the USS Dine::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: Aye sir, transporting now. ::locks onto the signals sent from the Dine and beams the party aboard with both transporter rooms::

CIV_Naug says:
%:CTO,XO: darn it didn't seem to work  :: sends the signal one more time

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Take us to those coordinates and come to all stop, keep an eye on those other ships, remember they cannot see us

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: ok this is where I need your help.  We need to find something to neutralize it, so could we use some other gas to do it?

Host DesertWind says:
Action:  Life support to the bridge turns off.

XO_Sheridan says:
%::looks at the bridge readings:: CTO: They've cut off life support. Inform the Hawk of our status.

FCO_Terman says:
::heads to the coordinates pointed at in the message:: CO: Aye Sir

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I'm detecting some power surges aboard the Dine Captain...should I contact the Away Team?

CTO_Black says:
%::looks around and shakes his head::  XO: This is not good...we need to transport off the ship immediately...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Yes,stand by to get them out

Captain_Eldad says:
@Computer: release CO2 gas to the bridge

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: We lost life support ::remains calm::

XO_Sheridan says:
%CTO: Agreed.

Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: Just on the bridge


CEO-Exeter says:
#::Put on the impulse engines and start flying circles around the Shiva::

CIV_Naug says:
%XO: no good ma’am they are not receiving

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain.. ::hails the Away Team and locks onto the Bio signatures of the AT::

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The USS Dine' hangs lifeless in space as its crew is beamed off to the Shiva.

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::nods::

CTO_Black says:
%COMM: Nighthawk: Nighthawk, we have lost life support in our section...we need immediate transport...  ::coughs::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ S-FCO: Report ! We get them ?

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
@::looks around as she materializes on the Shiva::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS; Get them off NOW!

CSO_Matisse says:
::Puts her hand on Lanz's shoulder:: CMO: You still with me...

OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to transport them off the Dine and to Sickbay::

CIV_Naug says:
%:starting to feel a little weak but trying not to show it::

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The forcefield prevents beaming.

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::smiles back at him:: S-CO: Yes we did, sir. Safe aboard.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: They have a force field around the bridge Captain...we have to take it down!

XO_Sheridan says:
%::taps her badge:: COMM: Nighthawk: We....can't.....Cap...::falls against the console:: Need....immed....::trails off::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Keep trying

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Bring us around to the Dine'

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves and takes Tactical himself::

CTO_Black says:
%::grabs his phaser gasping for air::  CIV: aim phaser at the forcefield and fire...we need to get it down... on the count of three... ::coughs::

FCO_Terman says:
::Heads back at maximum impulse, to the dine::

CEO-Exeter says:
#::still flying around the Shiva::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Turns to the Joey:: CSO: sorry miles away then.........  You where saying about neutralizing it with another gas?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: AT: Stand by attempting to disable shield

Captain_Eldad says:
@Com: Dane: Computer: Remotely start self-destruct, solo auth' Eldad seven one two

CIV_Naug says:
%::takes out phaser and prepares to fire and on the verge of collasping::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: I'm going to run a search pattern sir, we're not turning up anything here.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Locks Phasers on shield generators::

CTO_Black says:
%CIV: One..two..three... Fire !! ::fires his phaser at the forcefield surrounding the Dine bridge::

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks for the prefix code for the Dine::

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The force field on the Dine' takes the impact, but weakens it.

XO_Sheridan says:
%CIV/CTO: Gentle...we need....to...out.....

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: looks at the viewscreen :: S-FCO: Give the fly a thwap Mr. Duke.. Tractor Beam Full intensity.. Use it to thwat the fly.

CIV_Naug says:
%::firs phaser on the CTO's count on the same place::

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Dine’: Computer: Five minutes count down, start now

Cdt_XO_Alia says:
$Captain:destroy the ship? what kind of training is this?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Wonders what he was thinking, and smiles:: CMO: Yeah, we need to find a gas that  could neutralize it

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Outloud: Firing on Dine’ now::Taps final sequence::

CEO-Exeter says:
#::scans the Dine and notices that a forcefield on the bridge is weaker then it's supposed to be::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S_CO: Aye, sir. ::grins, activating the ship's tractor beams on reverse, pushing the runabout roughly out of the way::

OPS_Anderson says:
::locates the Dine's prefix codes and transmits them::

CIV_Naug says:
%::falls to the floor and tries to get back up with out success::

CTO_Black says:
%::hits the ground.....gasping for air...but keeps firing his phaser::  CIV: Keep firing Lieutenant.....we need to..get..down..

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Can you get a lock?

XO_Sheridan says:
%::gasps for breath:: CTO: Brian...try.....

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Trying sir!

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The NightHawks weapons strike the Dine' outlining it in blue fire.

CIV_Naug says:
%::raises the phaser and continues firing::

CEO-Exeter says:
#::flies the Yorkshire too the Dine’ and starts massive scanning::

OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to try to get a lock past the forcefield::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Prepares to fire again::

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Dine: Computer: Return life support to the bridge, drop the force field

XO_Sheridan says:
%::clutches her throat::CTO: Get...those....

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  Throughout the ship, power fails.

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::tracks the firing:: S-CO: I  have a heading!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Reroute power from shields, we won't need them

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The computer does not respond to Dine's captain.

CTO_Black says:
%::still firing his phaser::  XO: Yes....M...Ma'am...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::scans for shield status::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...  ::reroutes power from the shields and places them on the transporter buffer::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The Force Field is down...transporting

OPS_Anderson says:
::locks on the bio signatures and transports them to sickbay::

CEO-Exeter says:
COM:dine: Lower forcefield and return life support authorization Kappa-Beta Exeter omega-666

CIV_Naug says:
%::still firing the phasers and mutter under his breath  self: today is a good day to die

OPS_Anderson  (Transporter.wav)

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ S-FCO: Fire on the NightHawk... Stop them at all costs !

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The AT appears in sickbay.

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: any luck?

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S_CO: My pleasure sir!

CMO_Tekla says:
CSO: OK we know that the Azhuridite is producing gasses which is possibly our major concern...?

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: We have them Captain...their in sickbay! ::smiles as he says it::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Do we have them?

CIV_Naug says:
%::as soon as materialize he passes out::

CTO_Black says:
::materializes in sickbay....gasping for air...looking around too see if everyone is there::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Nice work

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::rolls the Shiva, slipping under the Yorkshire as he heats up the PPCs and fires on the source of the attack on the Dine::

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The NightHawk is rocked by phaser fire off the port bow.

XO_Sheridan says:
::materializes in sickbay::All: Everyone here?

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: It did, yes

FCO_Terman says:
CO: Sir, the Shiva doesn't seem very happy at us, recommend we get out of here.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO; Change course to the previous coordinates::Grabs console as they are struck::

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The ship flickers to the view of the Shiva before vanishing.

Captain_Eldad says:
$::Walks to the Shiva Captain:: CO: What is the status?

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO/CIV: Are you two alright?

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Raising Shields!  ::reroutes the shield power from the transporter buffer back to the shield generator::

CEO-Exeter says:
COMM:Shiva: you have fired on a starfleet Vessel and I'm hereby authorized to arrest you

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::fires again, full burst::

FCO_Terman says:
::moves the ship out 100 km from the last position::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ S-FCO: Track it if you can... Maintain Fire !

CIV_Naug says:
%::wakes back up and shakes his head:: XO: ready for battle    ::coughing::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Try to contact the Shiva

CTO_Black says:
XO: Everyone seems to be here... ::tries to get up:: XO: I'll be all right in a minute...   ::tries to catch his breath and leans towards one of the biobeds::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...::transmits last message to the Shiva::


S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::laughs at the Comm from the Yorkshire and continues adjusting his firing line for drift of the Hawk::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Takes weapons offline and returns to his Chair::

XO_Sheridan says:
::takes a few deep breaths and stands:: CTO: You and Mr. Naug get checked out by the doctor. I'm heading for the bridge.

OPS_Anderson says:
COMM: USS Shiva:  Unknown gas affecting systems, stand by, Nighthawk  ::sends the short message to the Shiva::

FCO_Terman says:
::prepares a defensive maneuver, just in case::

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: USS Nighthawk: CEO: This I Captain Eldad, Surrender now, you are an hostile vessel that is working against Star fleet rules


CEO-Exeter says:
#::Raises shields and arms weapons and sends message to starfleet::

XO_Sheridan says:
::leaves sickbay for the bridge::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Cmdr: Are you all safe?

CTO_Black says:
::looks around::  Self: What doctor..?

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Captain, aye sir. We're fine...I'm on my way to the bridge now.

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: reminds of the first mission we had together Mr. Black,   almost dyeing again

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The Shiva picks up bits and pieces of the transmission.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Understood


Captain_Eldad says:
$CO: What is the status?

CEO-Exeter says:
#::sets in pursuit course to the Shiva targeting the engines::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: Something just came over the wire sir, but I couldn't understand it properly.

XO_Sheridan says:
::enters the turbolift:: Bridge!

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ COM: CEO: Move out of the way globfly... This ship killed 20 cadets. Revenge is mine.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: When we get there bring us to all stop

CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks through her reports:: CMO:  well from what we have, a gas called Zenite should do the trick...

OPS_Anderson says:
::repeats the message to the Shiva::


CTO_Black says:
::smiles::  CIV: Indeed it does.....we have had some close calls during the years...  ::patiently waits till one of the nurses completes her scans::


CEO-Exeter says:
#COM: Shiva: Revenge isn't  a good solid reason,captain

CSO_Matisse says:
::Scans for the Zenite::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: You have your orders

XO_Sheridan says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CTO_Black says:
CIV: And Toir....just call me Brian...everyone else seems to do it as well...  ::grins::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Welcome back Cmdr.

CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up and sees the XO::

FCO_Terman says:
CO: Aye sir.

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::banks the Shiva again, standing her on impulse engines as he swings the ship back around, firing straight down on where the Hawk should be::

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  Each time the message comes through, the Shiva gets more and more of it.

XO_Sheridan says:
::walks to the Captain:: CO: Thank you sir, that was close.

CEO-Exeter says:
#::Informs starfleet that the Shiva CO might has lost his marbles too::


CMO_Tekla says:
::Looks over Joey's shoulders at the same report:: CSO: It looks like your right......  Do we have enough on board to do the trick?

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: now that I’m back, and for good this time, I’m at your disposal,  Cmdr.......   oh  sorry Brian

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Too close

Captain_Eldad says:
$CO: Sir, are you okay?

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Status sir?

OPS_Anderson says:
::repeats the message to the Shiva, on a continuous link::

CEO-Exeter says:
#::Fires all the runabouts weapons at the Shiva's engine::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: begins to understand message :: S-FCO: Hold position... Hail them !

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Cmdr. I'm going to end this

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The Shiva feels a slight impact.

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: Not really we are going to have to replicate some

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Keep transmitting those coordinates

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ S-FCO: And put a tractor beam on the FLY !

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at Tray and grabs his arm:: CO: Sir?

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::sighs and grabs the Yorkshire in the tractor beam this time:: S-CO: Already done, Sir. All stop. Hailing the Hawk.

CEO-Exeter says:
::Flies far away to make a strafing run at the Shiva::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Mr. Black Stand by to lower shields

CTO_Black says:
::smiles::  CIV: All right...let's head for the bridge...we can't do anything here... ::gestures towards the sickbay door::

CEO-Exeter says:
<#>

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir..the coordinates

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ COMM Hawk: USS Nighthawk, this is the USS Shiva. Respond.

OPS_Anderson says:
::retransmits the coordinates to the Shiva::

CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Sir, I think we have a solution for the cloak around us

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: with pleasure and for the sounds of it they need it ::  walks out of sickbay::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Report LT. Turns with anticipation::

Captain_Eldad says:
$::Turns to look at his XO:: XO: How about a game of poker? ::Rolls his eyes::

CEO-Exeter says:
#COM:Shiva: looks like you got your marbles back mon capitaine

CTO_Black says:
::walks along side of Toir::  CIV: Don't they always...  ::grins as he enters the TL after Toir and orders "Bridge"

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Glances at the XO::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::repeats his hail to the Nighthawk::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain we are receiving a message from the Shiva

CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Well we found that a gas called Zenite could neutralize it sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Stand by

XO_Sheridan says:
::releases the Captain's arm and walks over to the tactical station just in case::

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ COM:Fly: Be silent ! NightHawk: What in happening over there ... I am NOT a patient man !

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Putting it on the viewscreen...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::nods to Chris::

CEO-Exeter says:
#::lowers shields and weapons:: Com:Shiva: up yours!

CSO_Matisse says:
::Puts her hand on Lanz hand:: CMO: we do good when we work together....

CIV_Naug says:
::TL stops off at the bridge and follows the CTO out::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Shiva: We read you go ahead

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::beams Exeter to the Shiva's Brig on a whim::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Smiles at Joey::CSO: We sure do......I'll go and start replicating the Zenite, ::whispers:: CSO:Lets talk later

CTO_Black says:
::takes tactical 1 and checks weapons status and nods at the XO:: CIV: Toir...take tac 2 if you would.....

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The CEO finds himself in the Shiva's brig.

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: smiles to the S-FCO :: COM: Nighthawk: I need an explanation... before I destroy you. Now would be a good time.

Captain_Eldad says:
$CO: I'm going to talk with the CEO

CIV_Naug says:
::takes TAC 2 and brings up targeting computer::

CSO_Matisse says:
CMO: thanks for the help, ::Smiles and Whisper:: I would like that...

Captain_Eldad says:
$XO, CIV: You come with me

CEO-Exeter says:
$::finds bucket of paint and start painting the Shiva’s brig::


XO_Sheridan says:
::pats Brian's shoulder:: CTO: I see we're in good hands again.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Whispers:: CSO: I'll call later.....::then turns and leaves the bridge with a smile and heads for the labs::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::can almost feel the smoke wafting out of the Shiva's guns and grins::

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The NightHawk vents the Zenite gas it has completed making.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Shiva: We have been affected by some sort of gas. We are going to the coordinates we sent and powering down

CTO_Black says:
::smiles at the XO::  XO: Doing my best, Ma'am...

XO_Sheridan says:
::watches the readouts on the Zenite gas::

CTO_Black says:
::looks over to Toir::  CIV: Shield Status...?

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Just another day!

CSO_Matisse says:
::Keeps a close eye on the gas::

CEO-Exeter says:
*S-CO*:Could you be so kind and transport me over to the hawk, fathead?

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ COM: Nighthawk: Do you require medical assistance ? :: feels the adrenaline rush out of his body ::

CIV_Naug says:
CTO: shield status is at 90 %

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ S-CO: I'm detecting gas emissions from the Nighthawk sir.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sitting in the labs after replicating enough Zenite Gas to do the job::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COM: Shiva,: Yes, we may need some help analyzing this gas

S-CO_L`Kor says:
$ :: frowns :: S-FCO: Understood.. Continue to monitor.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Take shields offline

CTO_Black says:
::nods::  CIV: Good... now let's see what the Shiva wants....

XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over to the science console and checks the readings again::

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: mama, I think we need to "fly" though it...

CIV_Naug says:
::hears the captains orders and gets a little puzzled::

OPS_Anderson says:
::starts to power down main systems::

CTO_Black says:
::nods::  CO: Aye, Captain... CIV: Lower our shields..

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::adjusts the ship's position slightly with RCS thrusters::

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: I see it Lt.


CIV_Naug says:
::lowers shields:: CTO: shields down

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Take us through the cloud

CTO_Black says:
CO: Shields down, Sir...

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  Where the gas touches the ship on the edges, it becomes visible to the Shiva.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Comm : Shiva: were attempting to neutralize the cloak stand by

FCO_Terman says:
::flies through the cloud::

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: It's working ::Smiles::

S-FCO_Duke says:
::raises both eyebrows as the 'peeling' cloak:: Self: Now there's something you don't see everyday...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: All stop

XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Keep scanning. I'll be happy when we're clear of this cloud.

FCO_Terman says:
::stops half-way through the cloud::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Waits as cloak is neutralized::

FCO_Terman says:
CO:Aye, aye sir. ::grins::

Host DesertWind says:
ACTION:  The NightHawk, the SHIP, becomes fully visible.

CSO_Matisse says:
XO: done ma'am. we are visible

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Thrusters only bring us out

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...the ship maybe be visible but we still are not.

FCO_Terman says:
::heads out, full thrusters::

XO_Sheridan says:
::taps Joey's shoulder:: CSO: At last. Good work on that gas Lt. ::smiles::

XO_Sheridan says:
::heads back to her seat::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS; Good point. XO: Any thoughts on that?

FCO_Terman says:
::overhears OPS, and his grin widens::

CNS_Jace says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::

CMO_Tekla says:
*CSO* :Did it work?

CSO_Matisse says:
::Smiles then thinks of the help Lanz gave::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Shiva: We will be standing by for your teams to board

OPS_Anderson says:
::nods at the Captain and turns his head to hear what the XO has to say::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Perhaps a Zenite filter on the transporter sir?

CTO_Black says:
::keeps an eye on the tactical systems::

CSO_Matisse says:
*CMO* It did, we did it...

CEO-Exeter says:
#::Still painting Shiva brig::

CMO_Tekla says:
*CSO*: Great........  ::smiles to himself:: Self: What a team.......

CSO_Matisse says:
Self: What a team...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Might work, Set it up

S-FCO_Duke says:
$::satisfied with what he's seeing, he transports Exeter over to the Nighthawk's brig instead::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, we need to run a full Baryon sweep to clear the ionization.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Get engineering on it, while we return to Starbase

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.

CEO-Exeter says:
::Finds himself in his own brig cell:: Self: they didn't change it??

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson I have a job for you.::smiles::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Comm: Shiva: Were setting course for starbase. Thx for your assistance

CEO-Exeter says:
*Bridge*: This is Exeter, could I be set loose now??

OPS_Anderson says:
::brings main systems back to normal::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Ma'am?

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ COMM Nighthawk: No problem, Captain. Safe voyage. Shiva out.

CTO_Black says:
::smiles and sighs in relief as the situation is finally over::

S-FCO_Duke says:
$ ::brings the Shiva around and takes the Dine in tow::

